My Vehicle Summary

Ebony

18" x 8.5" Front & 19" x 10"
Rear

2011 Chevrolet Corvette

MSRP*
$77,335

1SB Package

$8,155

Colours & Wheels
Exterior: Torch Red

$0

Interior: Ebony w/Leather Seating Surfaces or Perforated Leather
Seating Surfaces

$0

Seats: Front Sport Bucket Seats

Incl.

Wheels: 18" x 8.5" Front & 19" x 10" Rear

Incl.

†Vehicle described may differ from the one pictured.
‡Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.
Price includes freight, air conditioning tax and dealer fees. Retail sales taxes, other applicable taxes, or license fees are not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. A dealer may agree to
pool inventory with other dealers to enhance availability of vehicles.
*MSRP - Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Pricing pertains to the 2011 Chevrolet Corvette. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See additional

information on vehicle pricing.

**Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. © 2010 General Motors of
Canada Limited. All rights reserved.
^Available manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive). This credit is available to cash customers only and will impact the effective APR for lease and finance customers. Credits may vary by
region. See your dealer for details.
¥Smart Purchase™ financing is available on approved credit through Ally Credit. Eligible vehicles: 2010/2011 MY new or demonstrator Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac. Dealer order (2011MY only) or
trade may be required. Limited quantities of certain 2010 models. Applies only to qualified retail customers in Canada.Payments amortized over a term of up to 84 months. At months 47-49 or 59-61
customer may: (i) exercise option to return vehicle for sale to Ally Credit if applicable conditions met, including payment of $199 disposal fee and any excess wear/km charges; (ii) continue at initial
payment amount for remainder of term; or (iii) trade-in vehicle to dealer.Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed
and down payment/trade. Freight (if not selected), license, insurance, registration, fees associated with filing at movable property/PPSA administration fees, excess wear and km charges, disposal fee,
duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices.This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles, including deferred payment
offers. GMCL or Ally Credit may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for details.
♦Annual kilometre limit of 24,000 km, $0.20 per excess kilometre. OAC by FinanciaLinx Corporation. Monthly payment may vary depending on down payment/trade. Down payment/trade and security
deposit may be required. Offer applies to qualified retail customers only. Estimated guaranteed option to purchase price and estimated payments include $350 acquisition fee and exclude license,
insurance, registration, fees associated with publication/filing at moveable property registry/PPSA, administration fees, excess wear and km charges, duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to
set individual prices. GMCL may modify or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. See participating dealer for details.
††Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period. Visit xmradio.ca for details.
1Down Payment is a reduction on the amount borrowed and subject to applicable taxes. Example: If the downpayment is $5,000 with applicable taxes of 13%, then $4424.78 is reduced from the
amount borrowed and $575.22 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
2Other Credits are manufacturer-to-consumer incentives which are inclusive of all applicable taxes based on your province of residence. Example: If total other credits = $1,000 with applicable taxes
of 13%, then $884.96 is reduced from the amount borrowed and $115.04 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
ΦOffer applies to most new or demonstrator 2011 GM vehicles, excluding PDJ Trucks and Camaro Convertible, delivered between February 1 and May 2, 2011 at participating dealers in Canada. Dealer
order or trade may be required. Retail customers will receive up to $1,000 (tax exclusive) (Cruze LS-1SB is eligible for $1,000 all other Cruze models and Aveo will receive $500), to be used towards the
purchase of genuine GM Accessories and Options. Installation not included. Alternatively, the $1,000 manufacturer-to-dealer Customize Your Ride Event credit (tax exclusive) ($500 for Chevrolet
Cruze and Aveo) may be applied to the vehicle purchase price. This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GMCL may modify, extend or
terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details.

My Vehicle Summary
Selected Options
Engine: 6.2L V8 SFI

Incl.

Tires: P245/40ZR18 Fr & P285/35ZR19 Rr

Incl.

Heated Driver & Passenger Seats

Incl.

Rear Compartment Area Cargo Net

Incl.

Memory Package

Incl.

Power Folding Convertible Top

Incl.

XM Satellite Radio

Incl.

Bose Premium 7-Speaker System

Incl.

Manual Tilt/Power Telescopic Steering Column

Incl.

Universal Home Remote

Incl.

Head-Up Display

Incl.

(0 E) Black Convertible Top

$0

Transmission: 6-Speed Paddle Shift w/Automatic

$1,565

2.56 Limited Slip Axle Ratio

Incl.

Magnetic Selective Ride Control

$2,915

Radio: AM/FM Stereo w/Single CD Player/Navigation

$2,975

Option Total

$15,610

Destination

$1,550

Total MSRP
Cash Credit^
Custom CashΦ
Total MSRP Less Cash Credit and Custom Cash

$94,495
$9,000
$1,000
$84,495

†Vehicle described may differ from the one pictured.
‡Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.
Price includes freight, air conditioning tax and dealer fees. Retail sales taxes, other applicable taxes, or license fees are not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. A dealer may agree to
pool inventory with other dealers to enhance availability of vehicles.
*MSRP - Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Pricing pertains to the 2011 Chevrolet Corvette. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See additional

information on vehicle pricing.

**Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. © 2010 General Motors of
Canada Limited. All rights reserved.
^Available manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive). This credit is available to cash customers only and will impact the effective APR for lease and finance customers. Credits may vary by
region. See your dealer for details.
¥Smart Purchase™ financing is available on approved credit through Ally Credit. Eligible vehicles: 2010/2011 MY new or demonstrator Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac. Dealer order (2011MY only) or
trade may be required. Limited quantities of certain 2010 models. Applies only to qualified retail customers in Canada.Payments amortized over a term of up to 84 months. At months 47-49 or 59-61
customer may: (i) exercise option to return vehicle for sale to Ally Credit if applicable conditions met, including payment of $199 disposal fee and any excess wear/km charges; (ii) continue at initial
payment amount for remainder of term; or (iii) trade-in vehicle to dealer.Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed
and down payment/trade. Freight (if not selected), license, insurance, registration, fees associated with filing at movable property/PPSA administration fees, excess wear and km charges, disposal fee,
duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices.This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles, including deferred payment
offers. GMCL or Ally Credit may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for details.
♦Annual kilometre limit of 24,000 km, $0.20 per excess kilometre. OAC by FinanciaLinx Corporation. Monthly payment may vary depending on down payment/trade. Down payment/trade and security
deposit may be required. Offer applies to qualified retail customers only. Estimated guaranteed option to purchase price and estimated payments include $350 acquisition fee and exclude license,
insurance, registration, fees associated with publication/filing at moveable property registry/PPSA, administration fees, excess wear and km charges, duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to
set individual prices. GMCL may modify or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. See participating dealer for details.
††Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period. Visit xmradio.ca for details.
1Down Payment is a reduction on the amount borrowed and subject to applicable taxes. Example: If the downpayment is $5,000 with applicable taxes of 13%, then $4424.78 is reduced from the
amount borrowed and $575.22 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
2Other Credits are manufacturer-to-consumer incentives which are inclusive of all applicable taxes based on your province of residence. Example: If total other credits = $1,000 with applicable taxes
of 13%, then $884.96 is reduced from the amount borrowed and $115.04 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
ΦOffer applies to most new or demonstrator 2011 GM vehicles, excluding PDJ Trucks and Camaro Convertible, delivered between February 1 and May 2, 2011 at participating dealers in Canada. Dealer
order or trade may be required. Retail customers will receive up to $1,000 (tax exclusive) (Cruze LS-1SB is eligible for $1,000 all other Cruze models and Aveo will receive $500), to be used towards the
purchase of genuine GM Accessories and Options. Installation not included. Alternatively, the $1,000 manufacturer-to-dealer Customize Your Ride Event credit (tax exclusive) ($500 for Chevrolet
Cruze and Aveo) may be applied to the vehicle purchase price. This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GMCL may modify, extend or
terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details.
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Standard Equipment
Safety and Security
In-Vehicle Communications and Assistance Service - OnStar
OnStar ®System With 12 Months Safe and Sound Plan Includes:
Automatic Crash Response
Emergency Services
Crisis Assist
Stolen Vehicle Assistance
Remote Door Unlock
Roadside Assistance
Remote Horn and Lights
Hands-Free Calling
Vehicle Diagnostics
Airbags, frontal - driver and front passenger
Airbags, side impact - seat mounted, driver and passenger
Airbag occupancy sensor
Side impact beams
Traction control - ABS and driveline
In-Vehicle Communications and Assistance Service - OnStar Safe & Sound
Stolen vehicle tracking
Seatbelt pretensioners - front
Headlights - high intensity low beam
Exterior light control - fully automatic
Delay off headlamps
Daytime running lights
Illuminated entry
Remote keyless entry - keyfob (all doors)
Keyless access system
†Vehicle described may differ from the one pictured.
‡Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.
Price includes freight, air conditioning tax and dealer fees. Retail sales taxes, other applicable taxes, or license fees are not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. A dealer may agree to
pool inventory with other dealers to enhance availability of vehicles.
*MSRP - Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Pricing pertains to the 2011 Chevrolet Corvette. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See additional

information on vehicle pricing.

**Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. © 2010 General Motors of
Canada Limited. All rights reserved.
^Available manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive). This credit is available to cash customers only and will impact the effective APR for lease and finance customers. Credits may vary by
region. See your dealer for details.
¥Smart Purchase™ financing is available on approved credit through Ally Credit. Eligible vehicles: 2010/2011 MY new or demonstrator Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac. Dealer order (2011MY only) or
trade may be required. Limited quantities of certain 2010 models. Applies only to qualified retail customers in Canada.Payments amortized over a term of up to 84 months. At months 47-49 or 59-61
customer may: (i) exercise option to return vehicle for sale to Ally Credit if applicable conditions met, including payment of $199 disposal fee and any excess wear/km charges; (ii) continue at initial
payment amount for remainder of term; or (iii) trade-in vehicle to dealer.Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed
and down payment/trade. Freight (if not selected), license, insurance, registration, fees associated with filing at movable property/PPSA administration fees, excess wear and km charges, disposal fee,
duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices.This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles, including deferred payment
offers. GMCL or Ally Credit may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for details.
♦Annual kilometre limit of 24,000 km, $0.20 per excess kilometre. OAC by FinanciaLinx Corporation. Monthly payment may vary depending on down payment/trade. Down payment/trade and security
deposit may be required. Offer applies to qualified retail customers only. Estimated guaranteed option to purchase price and estimated payments include $350 acquisition fee and exclude license,
insurance, registration, fees associated with publication/filing at moveable property registry/PPSA, administration fees, excess wear and km charges, duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to
set individual prices. GMCL may modify or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. See participating dealer for details.
††Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period. Visit xmradio.ca for details.
1Down Payment is a reduction on the amount borrowed and subject to applicable taxes. Example: If the downpayment is $5,000 with applicable taxes of 13%, then $4424.78 is reduced from the
amount borrowed and $575.22 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
2Other Credits are manufacturer-to-consumer incentives which are inclusive of all applicable taxes based on your province of residence. Example: If total other credits = $1,000 with applicable taxes
of 13%, then $884.96 is reduced from the amount borrowed and $115.04 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
ΦOffer applies to most new or demonstrator 2011 GM vehicles, excluding PDJ Trucks and Camaro Convertible, delivered between February 1 and May 2, 2011 at participating dealers in Canada. Dealer
order or trade may be required. Retail customers will receive up to $1,000 (tax exclusive) (Cruze LS-1SB is eligible for $1,000 all other Cruze models and Aveo will receive $500), to be used towards the
purchase of genuine GM Accessories and Options. Installation not included. Alternatively, the $1,000 manufacturer-to-dealer Customize Your Ride Event credit (tax exclusive) ($500 for Chevrolet
Cruze and Aveo) may be applied to the vehicle purchase price. This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GMCL may modify, extend or
terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details.

My Vehicle Summary
Panic alarm
Door locks - power with 2 stage unlock
Content theft-deterrent alarm system
Ignition disable

Warranty
Basic - GM TOTAL Warranty 36 months/60,000 km‡
Powertrain limited - 60 months/160,000 km‡
Corrosion perforation - 72 months/160,000 km‡
Roadside assistance - 60 months/160,000 km‡
Courtesy transportation - 60 month/160,000km‡

Mechanical
Engine - 6.2L V-8
Engine - valvetrain - OHV
Recommended fuel - premium unleaded
Front anti-roll bar
Front shocks - gas-pressurized
Front springs - transverse leaf
Rear suspension - short and long arm
Rear anti-roll bar
Rear shocks - gas-pressurized
Rear springs - transverse leaf
Stability enhancement system - Active Handling
Transmission - 6-spd man w/OD
Axle ratio - 3.42
†Vehicle described may differ from the one pictured.
‡Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.
Price includes freight, air conditioning tax and dealer fees. Retail sales taxes, other applicable taxes, or license fees are not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. A dealer may agree to
pool inventory with other dealers to enhance availability of vehicles.
*MSRP - Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Pricing pertains to the 2011 Chevrolet Corvette. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See additional

information on vehicle pricing.

**Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. © 2010 General Motors of
Canada Limited. All rights reserved.
^Available manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive). This credit is available to cash customers only and will impact the effective APR for lease and finance customers. Credits may vary by
region. See your dealer for details.
¥Smart Purchase™ financing is available on approved credit through Ally Credit. Eligible vehicles: 2010/2011 MY new or demonstrator Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac. Dealer order (2011MY only) or
trade may be required. Limited quantities of certain 2010 models. Applies only to qualified retail customers in Canada.Payments amortized over a term of up to 84 months. At months 47-49 or 59-61
customer may: (i) exercise option to return vehicle for sale to Ally Credit if applicable conditions met, including payment of $199 disposal fee and any excess wear/km charges; (ii) continue at initial
payment amount for remainder of term; or (iii) trade-in vehicle to dealer.Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed
and down payment/trade. Freight (if not selected), license, insurance, registration, fees associated with filing at movable property/PPSA administration fees, excess wear and km charges, disposal fee,
duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices.This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles, including deferred payment
offers. GMCL or Ally Credit may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for details.
♦Annual kilometre limit of 24,000 km, $0.20 per excess kilometre. OAC by FinanciaLinx Corporation. Monthly payment may vary depending on down payment/trade. Down payment/trade and security
deposit may be required. Offer applies to qualified retail customers only. Estimated guaranteed option to purchase price and estimated payments include $350 acquisition fee and exclude license,
insurance, registration, fees associated with publication/filing at moveable property registry/PPSA, administration fees, excess wear and km charges, duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to
set individual prices. GMCL may modify or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. See participating dealer for details.
††Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period. Visit xmradio.ca for details.
1Down Payment is a reduction on the amount borrowed and subject to applicable taxes. Example: If the downpayment is $5,000 with applicable taxes of 13%, then $4424.78 is reduced from the
amount borrowed and $575.22 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
2Other Credits are manufacturer-to-consumer incentives which are inclusive of all applicable taxes based on your province of residence. Example: If total other credits = $1,000 with applicable taxes
of 13%, then $884.96 is reduced from the amount borrowed and $115.04 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
ΦOffer applies to most new or demonstrator 2011 GM vehicles, excluding PDJ Trucks and Camaro Convertible, delivered between February 1 and May 2, 2011 at participating dealers in Canada. Dealer
order or trade may be required. Retail customers will receive up to $1,000 (tax exclusive) (Cruze LS-1SB is eligible for $1,000 all other Cruze models and Aveo will receive $500), to be used towards the
purchase of genuine GM Accessories and Options. Installation not included. Alternatively, the $1,000 manufacturer-to-dealer Customize Your Ride Event credit (tax exclusive) ($500 for Chevrolet
Cruze and Aveo) may be applied to the vehicle purchase price. This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GMCL may modify, extend or
terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details.

My Vehicle Summary
Locking/limited slip differential
Battery - regular with run down protection
Brakes - 4-wheel disc
Anti-lock brakes (ABS) - 4-wheel
Drive type - rear-wheel
Exhaust - stainless steel
Exhaust, tailpipe - polished
Steering - rack & pinion
Speed sensitive steering
Suspension tuning - regular
Front suspension - short and long arm

Exterior
Antenna - window grid
Body material - composite
Paint - clearcoat monotone
Fog/driving lights - front
Door count - 2 doors
Rear cargo door - trunk
Tinted windows - light
Sun visor strip
Rear windshield type - fixed
Mirrors - dual power remote
Mirrors, heated
Mirrors, auto dimming - driver
Convertible top - manual
Convertible roof glass rear window
Front bumper - body-coloured

†Vehicle described may differ from the one pictured.
‡Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.
Price includes freight, air conditioning tax and dealer fees. Retail sales taxes, other applicable taxes, or license fees are not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. A dealer may agree to
pool inventory with other dealers to enhance availability of vehicles.
*MSRP - Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Pricing pertains to the 2011 Chevrolet Corvette. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See additional

information on vehicle pricing.

**Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. © 2010 General Motors of
Canada Limited. All rights reserved.
^Available manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive). This credit is available to cash customers only and will impact the effective APR for lease and finance customers. Credits may vary by
region. See your dealer for details.
¥Smart Purchase™ financing is available on approved credit through Ally Credit. Eligible vehicles: 2010/2011 MY new or demonstrator Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac. Dealer order (2011MY only) or
trade may be required. Limited quantities of certain 2010 models. Applies only to qualified retail customers in Canada.Payments amortized over a term of up to 84 months. At months 47-49 or 59-61
customer may: (i) exercise option to return vehicle for sale to Ally Credit if applicable conditions met, including payment of $199 disposal fee and any excess wear/km charges; (ii) continue at initial
payment amount for remainder of term; or (iii) trade-in vehicle to dealer.Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed
and down payment/trade. Freight (if not selected), license, insurance, registration, fees associated with filing at movable property/PPSA administration fees, excess wear and km charges, disposal fee,
duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices.This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles, including deferred payment
offers. GMCL or Ally Credit may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for details.
♦Annual kilometre limit of 24,000 km, $0.20 per excess kilometre. OAC by FinanciaLinx Corporation. Monthly payment may vary depending on down payment/trade. Down payment/trade and security
deposit may be required. Offer applies to qualified retail customers only. Estimated guaranteed option to purchase price and estimated payments include $350 acquisition fee and exclude license,
insurance, registration, fees associated with publication/filing at moveable property registry/PPSA, administration fees, excess wear and km charges, duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to
set individual prices. GMCL may modify or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. See participating dealer for details.
††Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period. Visit xmradio.ca for details.
1Down Payment is a reduction on the amount borrowed and subject to applicable taxes. Example: If the downpayment is $5,000 with applicable taxes of 13%, then $4424.78 is reduced from the
amount borrowed and $575.22 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
2Other Credits are manufacturer-to-consumer incentives which are inclusive of all applicable taxes based on your province of residence. Example: If total other credits = $1,000 with applicable taxes
of 13%, then $884.96 is reduced from the amount borrowed and $115.04 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
ΦOffer applies to most new or demonstrator 2011 GM vehicles, excluding PDJ Trucks and Camaro Convertible, delivered between February 1 and May 2, 2011 at participating dealers in Canada. Dealer
order or trade may be required. Retail customers will receive up to $1,000 (tax exclusive) (Cruze LS-1SB is eligible for $1,000 all other Cruze models and Aveo will receive $500), to be used towards the
purchase of genuine GM Accessories and Options. Installation not included. Alternatively, the $1,000 manufacturer-to-dealer Customize Your Ride Event credit (tax exclusive) ($500 for Chevrolet
Cruze and Aveo) may be applied to the vehicle purchase price. This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GMCL may modify, extend or
terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details.

My Vehicle Summary
Rear bumper - body-coloured
Tires - front - P245/40ZR18.0 BSW run flat performance
Tires - rear - 285/35ZR19.0
Wheels - 18" silver alloy
Windshield wipers - front - variable intermittent

Interior
12V DC power outlet - 2
Air conditioning, front - dual zone front automatic
Air filter
Cargo concealed storage
Cargo floor trim - carpeted
Cargo net
Clock - in-radio
Compass
Cruise control
Cup holders - front
Console insert - metal-look
Dashboard insert - metal-look
Gear shift knob trim - leather/metal-look
Lighter elements - front
Ashtray
Door bins - dual
Driver foot rest
Floor console - full
Floor mats - carpet front
Floor trim - colour-keyed carpet
Front windows - power

†Vehicle described may differ from the one pictured.
‡Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.
Price includes freight, air conditioning tax and dealer fees. Retail sales taxes, other applicable taxes, or license fees are not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. A dealer may agree to
pool inventory with other dealers to enhance availability of vehicles.
*MSRP - Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Pricing pertains to the 2011 Chevrolet Corvette. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See additional

information on vehicle pricing.

**Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. © 2010 General Motors of
Canada Limited. All rights reserved.
^Available manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive). This credit is available to cash customers only and will impact the effective APR for lease and finance customers. Credits may vary by
region. See your dealer for details.
¥Smart Purchase™ financing is available on approved credit through Ally Credit. Eligible vehicles: 2010/2011 MY new or demonstrator Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac. Dealer order (2011MY only) or
trade may be required. Limited quantities of certain 2010 models. Applies only to qualified retail customers in Canada.Payments amortized over a term of up to 84 months. At months 47-49 or 59-61
customer may: (i) exercise option to return vehicle for sale to Ally Credit if applicable conditions met, including payment of $199 disposal fee and any excess wear/km charges; (ii) continue at initial
payment amount for remainder of term; or (iii) trade-in vehicle to dealer.Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed
and down payment/trade. Freight (if not selected), license, insurance, registration, fees associated with filing at movable property/PPSA administration fees, excess wear and km charges, disposal fee,
duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices.This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles, including deferred payment
offers. GMCL or Ally Credit may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for details.
♦Annual kilometre limit of 24,000 km, $0.20 per excess kilometre. OAC by FinanciaLinx Corporation. Monthly payment may vary depending on down payment/trade. Down payment/trade and security
deposit may be required. Offer applies to qualified retail customers only. Estimated guaranteed option to purchase price and estimated payments include $350 acquisition fee and exclude license,
insurance, registration, fees associated with publication/filing at moveable property registry/PPSA, administration fees, excess wear and km charges, duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to
set individual prices. GMCL may modify or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. See participating dealer for details.
††Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period. Visit xmradio.ca for details.
1Down Payment is a reduction on the amount borrowed and subject to applicable taxes. Example: If the downpayment is $5,000 with applicable taxes of 13%, then $4424.78 is reduced from the
amount borrowed and $575.22 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
2Other Credits are manufacturer-to-consumer incentives which are inclusive of all applicable taxes based on your province of residence. Example: If total other credits = $1,000 with applicable taxes
of 13%, then $884.96 is reduced from the amount borrowed and $115.04 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
ΦOffer applies to most new or demonstrator 2011 GM vehicles, excluding PDJ Trucks and Camaro Convertible, delivered between February 1 and May 2, 2011 at participating dealers in Canada. Dealer
order or trade may be required. Retail customers will receive up to $1,000 (tax exclusive) (Cruze LS-1SB is eligible for $1,000 all other Cruze models and Aveo will receive $500), to be used towards the
purchase of genuine GM Accessories and Options. Installation not included. Alternatively, the $1,000 manufacturer-to-dealer Customize Your Ride Event credit (tax exclusive) ($500 for Chevrolet
Cruze and Aveo) may be applied to the vehicle purchase price. This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GMCL may modify, extend or
terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details.

My Vehicle Summary
Express down - driver and passenger
Glove box - locking
Headliner - cloth
Instrumentation - analog
Oil pressure gauge
Driver information centre
Tachometer
Trip computer
Trip odometer
Water temp gauge
Volt gauge
Low fuel warning
Low tire pressure warning
Service interval warning
Exterior temperature
Lighting - glovebox
Lighting - map lights - front
Lighting - dome light - fade
Lighting - cargo light
Lighting - vanity mirrors - driver and passenger
Rear window defogger
Mirrors - rear view mirror - auto-dimming
Mirrors - visor vanity mirrors - driver and passenger
Remote fuel flap release - power
Remote trunk release - power
Retained accessory power
Tilt-Wheel adjustable steering column
Steering wheel material - leather

†Vehicle described may differ from the one pictured.
‡Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.
Price includes freight, air conditioning tax and dealer fees. Retail sales taxes, other applicable taxes, or license fees are not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. A dealer may agree to
pool inventory with other dealers to enhance availability of vehicles.
*MSRP - Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Pricing pertains to the 2011 Chevrolet Corvette. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See additional

information on vehicle pricing.

**Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. © 2010 General Motors of
Canada Limited. All rights reserved.
^Available manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive). This credit is available to cash customers only and will impact the effective APR for lease and finance customers. Credits may vary by
region. See your dealer for details.
¥Smart Purchase™ financing is available on approved credit through Ally Credit. Eligible vehicles: 2010/2011 MY new or demonstrator Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac. Dealer order (2011MY only) or
trade may be required. Limited quantities of certain 2010 models. Applies only to qualified retail customers in Canada.Payments amortized over a term of up to 84 months. At months 47-49 or 59-61
customer may: (i) exercise option to return vehicle for sale to Ally Credit if applicable conditions met, including payment of $199 disposal fee and any excess wear/km charges; (ii) continue at initial
payment amount for remainder of term; or (iii) trade-in vehicle to dealer.Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed
and down payment/trade. Freight (if not selected), license, insurance, registration, fees associated with filing at movable property/PPSA administration fees, excess wear and km charges, disposal fee,
duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices.This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles, including deferred payment
offers. GMCL or Ally Credit may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for details.
♦Annual kilometre limit of 24,000 km, $0.20 per excess kilometre. OAC by FinanciaLinx Corporation. Monthly payment may vary depending on down payment/trade. Down payment/trade and security
deposit may be required. Offer applies to qualified retail customers only. Estimated guaranteed option to purchase price and estimated payments include $350 acquisition fee and exclude license,
insurance, registration, fees associated with publication/filing at moveable property registry/PPSA, administration fees, excess wear and km charges, duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to
set individual prices. GMCL may modify or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. See participating dealer for details.
††Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period. Visit xmradio.ca for details.
1Down Payment is a reduction on the amount borrowed and subject to applicable taxes. Example: If the downpayment is $5,000 with applicable taxes of 13%, then $4424.78 is reduced from the
amount borrowed and $575.22 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
2Other Credits are manufacturer-to-consumer incentives which are inclusive of all applicable taxes based on your province of residence. Example: If total other credits = $1,000 with applicable taxes
of 13%, then $884.96 is reduced from the amount borrowed and $115.04 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
ΦOffer applies to most new or demonstrator 2011 GM vehicles, excluding PDJ Trucks and Camaro Convertible, delivered between February 1 and May 2, 2011 at participating dealers in Canada. Dealer
order or trade may be required. Retail customers will receive up to $1,000 (tax exclusive) (Cruze LS-1SB is eligible for $1,000 all other Cruze models and Aveo will receive $500), to be used towards the
purchase of genuine GM Accessories and Options. Installation not included. Alternatively, the $1,000 manufacturer-to-dealer Customize Your Ride Event credit (tax exclusive) ($500 for Chevrolet
Cruze and Aveo) may be applied to the vehicle purchase price. This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GMCL may modify, extend or
terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details.

My Vehicle Summary
Seats
Front seat type - sport
Seating capacity - 2 passengers
Front driver seat direction controls - 6-way power
Front passenger seat direction controls - 4-way
Front armrests - centre
Front head restraints - fixed
Seat trim - leather

Entertainment
Diversity antenna
In-Vehicle Communications and Assistance Service - OnStar Safe & Sound
Radio - XM AM/FM/Satellite, seek-scan
CD player - in-dash mounted single
MP3 decoder
Steering wheel audio controls
Radio theft deterrent - THEFTLOCK
Radio data system
Speakers - 7
Amplifier
Equalizer - automatic
Speed compensated volume control

For more vehicle information, please visit gm.ca

†Vehicle described may differ from the one pictured.
‡Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.
Price includes freight, air conditioning tax and dealer fees. Retail sales taxes, other applicable taxes, or license fees are not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. A dealer may agree to
pool inventory with other dealers to enhance availability of vehicles.
*MSRP - Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Pricing pertains to the 2011 Chevrolet Corvette. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See additional

information on vehicle pricing.

**Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. © 2010 General Motors of
Canada Limited. All rights reserved.
^Available manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive). This credit is available to cash customers only and will impact the effective APR for lease and finance customers. Credits may vary by
region. See your dealer for details.
¥Smart Purchase™ financing is available on approved credit through Ally Credit. Eligible vehicles: 2010/2011 MY new or demonstrator Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac. Dealer order (2011MY only) or
trade may be required. Limited quantities of certain 2010 models. Applies only to qualified retail customers in Canada.Payments amortized over a term of up to 84 months. At months 47-49 or 59-61
customer may: (i) exercise option to return vehicle for sale to Ally Credit if applicable conditions met, including payment of $199 disposal fee and any excess wear/km charges; (ii) continue at initial
payment amount for remainder of term; or (iii) trade-in vehicle to dealer.Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed
and down payment/trade. Freight (if not selected), license, insurance, registration, fees associated with filing at movable property/PPSA administration fees, excess wear and km charges, disposal fee,
duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices.This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles, including deferred payment
offers. GMCL or Ally Credit may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for details.
♦Annual kilometre limit of 24,000 km, $0.20 per excess kilometre. OAC by FinanciaLinx Corporation. Monthly payment may vary depending on down payment/trade. Down payment/trade and security
deposit may be required. Offer applies to qualified retail customers only. Estimated guaranteed option to purchase price and estimated payments include $350 acquisition fee and exclude license,
insurance, registration, fees associated with publication/filing at moveable property registry/PPSA, administration fees, excess wear and km charges, duties and taxes not included. Dealers are free to
set individual prices. GMCL may modify or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. See participating dealer for details.
††Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period. Visit xmradio.ca for details.
1Down Payment is a reduction on the amount borrowed and subject to applicable taxes. Example: If the downpayment is $5,000 with applicable taxes of 13%, then $4424.78 is reduced from the
amount borrowed and $575.22 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
2Other Credits are manufacturer-to-consumer incentives which are inclusive of all applicable taxes based on your province of residence. Example: If total other credits = $1,000 with applicable taxes
of 13%, then $884.96 is reduced from the amount borrowed and $115.04 is reduced in taxes owing which would have otherwise been payable at contract signing.
ΦOffer applies to most new or demonstrator 2011 GM vehicles, excluding PDJ Trucks and Camaro Convertible, delivered between February 1 and May 2, 2011 at participating dealers in Canada. Dealer
order or trade may be required. Retail customers will receive up to $1,000 (tax exclusive) (Cruze LS-1SB is eligible for $1,000 all other Cruze models and Aveo will receive $500), to be used towards the
purchase of genuine GM Accessories and Options. Installation not included. Alternatively, the $1,000 manufacturer-to-dealer Customize Your Ride Event credit (tax exclusive) ($500 for Chevrolet
Cruze and Aveo) may be applied to the vehicle purchase price. This offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GMCL may modify, extend or
terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details.

